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Freque ncies were 17 %, 62 % and 21 % for the Early, Middle , a nd
Late ca tegories , res pective ly. No differe nces were found
between pump vers us MDI, type of diabetes , or between the
masked a nd unmasked study phases (likely due to study
design). The distr ibution at lunch (18 %, 59 %, 23 %) was s imilar
to overall, but differe nt at breakfast (10 %, 74 %, 16 %) a nd dinner
(22 %, 55 %, 23 %). Figure 5 s hows Early pr ofiles had high
premeal glucose (198±66 m g/dL, mean± SD) and stea dily fe ll
thereafter. Late profiles ha d a premeal gluc ose of 130±52
mg/dL and stea dily increase d to 231±70 m g/dL. Middle profiles
starting at 150±51 mg/dL had a n increase a nd decrease
peaking ~75 min, but did not retur n to baseline within 3 hrs .
Use of CGM ide ntified a variety of glucose pr ofiles around
meals. Premeal glucose values are likely to affect ins ulin
dos ing decis ions, whic h a ppear more a ggressive for Ear ly a nd
ins uffic ient for Late profiles . Middle pr ofiles ma y need
impr oved bala nce of meal a nd ins ulin. While this pr otoc ol did
not s upport thera py a djustme nt based on CGM, using CGM will
enric h therape utic k nowle dge a nd pote ntially aid tailoring of
individual therapy in the future.

Study Protocol
This m ulti-center c linica l study, sponsore d by Abbott Dia betes
Care, enr olled a tota l of 137 patients at s ix c linical centers .
Subjects used the FreeStyle Navigator s ystem for 40
consec utive da ys. For the first 20 da ys s ubjects were maske d
to gluc ose data . Gluc ose data was displa yed (unmasked) for
the following 20 da ys. Subjects were aske d to maintain the
same insulin therapy regime n over the e ntire s tudy.
Sens or insertions were performe d by subjects e ither in the arm
or the a bdomen. Subjects performe d se ns or calibrations with
finger capillary BG va lues obtained at appr oximate ly 10, 12 , 24
and 72 hours after insertion using the built-in FreeStyle blood
glucose meter.
The s ystem recor de d gluc ose measureme nts e ver y te n
minutes a nd mea l times a nd carbohydrate intake estimates as
entered by the s ubjects . 122 of 137 e nrolle d s ubjects at the s ix
clinical centers entere d mea l times during CGM.
The glucose profiles that met the accepta nce criteria were
analyze d to de termine the premea l gluc ose (c losest within 30
minutes before meal), max imum glucose , time of maxim um ,
minimum, 2-hour and 3-hour post-pra ndial values.
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Figure 2. 24-Hour Example of Meals and FreeStyle Navigator Measurements

The se nsor uses Wire d Enzyme ™ am per ometric tec hnology to
convert interstitia l fluid gluc ose into a n electr ical s ignal whic h is
calibrate d to give real-time gluc ose values. The s ystem was
de velope d by Abbott Dia betes Care and is curre ntly a vailable for
Investigationa l Use Only.
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FreeStyle Na vigator Continuous Gluc ose Monitoring Syste m
measures interstitial fluid glucose in s ubcutane ous tissue e ver y
minute. The s ystem consists of a disposa ble five-da y se ns or, a
reusable trans mitter a nd a ha ndheld receiver with a built-in
FreeStyle® blood gluc ose meter.

Female, 54 years old, T1DM, Diagnosed 44 years ago,
Pump user for more than 2 years,
Total Daily Insulin ~100U.
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Figure 5. Glucose Profiles for Peak Categories.
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premeal glucose values within or just above target and glucose returning
to near target within 3 hours of the meal.
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Figure 3. Distribution of Post-Prandial Glucose Peak Times.
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Post-prandial glucose profiles meeting the following
criteria were included in this analysis:

Early
17.3%
Late
20.9%

At least 6 CGM values spanning at least 2 hours of
the post-prandial period.

Breakfast: 12AM to 10AM
Lunch: 10AM to 4PM
Dinner: 4PM to 12AM

n

Early
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p*

4734

17.3%

61.9%

20.9%

-

1407

10.2%

74.1%

15.7%
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17.2%
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2391

17.7%

60.9%
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2343

16.8%

62.8%

20.4%

<0.0001

Middle peak category frequency was found to be
significantly greater at Breakfast compared to Lunch and
Dinner (Table 1). Middle and Late profiles had similar 2
hour post-prandial glucose values, but continued in
opposite trends (Figure 5, Table 2). Early and Late profiles
had extremely different premeal glucose values (Table 2).
Combining all peak categories showed a potentially
misleading post-prandial glucose profile that dampened
the excursion and removed detail of peak time. (Figure 5,
Table 2).
Dividing peak categories may identify treatment behaviors:

•

Early profiles may have been corrections required from
prior imbalances of therapy that caused high glucose.
Therapy challenges such as dose timing and amount,
rapidly changing glucose levels, gastroparesis, food
content, or illness may have contributed to these
situations.

•

Middle profiles showed expected post-prandial glucose
behavior, but still show a need to improve glucose
levels before meals and the amplitude of excursions
after meals, perhaps by tuning dose timing and
amount.

•

Late profiles may have resulted from incorrect dose
timing or inadequate dose amount at mealtimes,
perhaps due to over-caution when below ~125 mg/dL.
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Table 2. Glucose Profile Metrics by Peak Categories.
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Figure 4. Frequency of Post-Prandial Peak Categories per Subject.
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The present study identified three major categories of
post-prandial glucose profiles, revealing the variety of
challenges patients face related to glucose levels when
making mealtime therapy decisions. The post-prandial
glucose profiles were not simply amplified versions of the
“bolus-shaped” profile observed in people without
diabetes. Three distinct profiles over time, or “peak
categories” were observed (Figure 3).

* p-value comparing M iddle category frequencies by χ statistic.

At least 1 CGM value in the 30 min prior to the meal.

The meals were assigned according to time of day:
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•
•
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No other meal recorded within 3 hrs.
Carbohydrate intake of at least 20 grams.
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Table 1. Frequencies of Post-Prandial Peak Categories by
Meal, Study Phase, Diabetes Type and Pump Use.

glucose values within or just below target, rising well above target 3
hours after the meal.
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premeal glucose values that return to target within 3 hours of the meal.

Figure 1. Example Post-Prandial Glucose Profile.
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Combining automatic CGM and accurate meal times allows
a feasible means to examine post-prandial glucose profiles
in a realistic, home use setting. CGM enables detection of
both the time and amplitude of post-prandial glucose
peaks.

Individual subjects were observed to have all three peak
categories in almost all cases, with middle peak category
frequency ranging from 30% to 90% (Figure 4). The
variability of peak frequency was not easily explained by
pump usage or diabetes type (Table 1) and warrants
further investigation.
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The three distinct times of post-prandial glucose peaks and their observed
properties were:

Frequency

The s ys tem stored gluc ose values e ver y 10 min a nd meal data
entered by partic ipa nts. Retros pective ly, 4734 post-meal
glucose profiles c ould be ide ntifie d with ≥3 hrs between mea ls,
at least 6 measureme nts spa nning ≥120 m in, and re ported
carbohydrate >20 grams. Pr ofiles were categorized by the time
of maxim um glucose after the meal as “Ear ly” (0-30 min),
“Middle” (30-150 m in) or “Late” (150-180 m in) a nd by mea l time.
Glucose data were com bine d for all participants and mea n a nd
media n gluc ose profiles were com pared.

FreeStyle Navigator System

Frequency

Continuous
gluc ose
m onitoring
(CGM)
provides
an
unprece dente d opportunity to assess gluc ose fluctuations in a
home use setting. Glycem ic c ha nges ar ound meals ha ve the
potential to provide direct and acc urate assessment of
dia betes thera py. Meal pr ofiles c ollected from a 40-da y home
use study with the FreeStyle Na vigator s ystem (investigational
de vice) ha ve bee n a nalyze d. Subjects (T1 DM or T2 DM, n=122)
were masked to se ns or da ta a nd alarms for the first 20 da ys
and unmaske d thereafter.

Glucose (mg/dL)
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a

Early

Middle

193 [153, 239] 142 [103, 186]
194 [155, 240] 211 [169, 260]
8 [5, 17]
82 [58, 111]
109 [77, 154] 125 [91, 168]
70 [44, 105]

76 [52, 106]

Excursion defined as post-prandial peak minus post-prandial minimum.
Delta defined as post-prandial peak minus premeal glucose.

Early

Middle

Late

All Combined

85 [57, 126]

77 [52, 110]

-1 [-6, 8]
59 [32, 95]
78 [45, 122]
51 [18, 92]
127 [93, 175] 183 [137, 236] 185 [143, 235] 175 [128, 228]
123 [91, 167] 162 [118, 213] 216 [169, 261] 166 [120, 220]

b

Subject

Late

125 [93, 160] 145 [106, 192]
218 [169, 262] 208 [166, 257]
163 [160, 167] 85 [45, 139]
118 [85, 153] 120 [86, 162]

Note: All values in mg/dL except post-prandial peak time.

This observational study highlights the challenges of
improving therapy around meals, and identifies the
benefits of CGM to address these challenges by providing
the opportunity to inform on-going, individualized diabetes
therapy.
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